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Council Discusses 
Big Response To 
Defense Courses 
Park Focus Reveliis 
Interesting Culture 
In Arizona Project 
B. M. Makes Valuable Finds 
Calendar 
Friday, October 17 
Lantern Night. Library 
Cloisters. 8 p. m. In CIl!C 
oC rain: Tl� TwellJe Poullcl 
u,ok and Rosalind, pre-
Cricket 000 Yellows CoUecre Launches 
Be�ten by Owls in Its Third Annual LIVely 3 - 0 Sbutout 
A • . . D' - cLIvI lies rIVe Brll'L Malur, Oct, 15. -With the 
Decision Made to Postpone 
May Qay Voting Until 
December 
De Laguna and Crew Explore 
Early Sinaguan Civilization 
Near Flagstaff 
sented by the Vanity 11CIlllicSl team that the Owls have 
Players Club. Theatre had in te\'eral yean, Rryn Mawr Canva Workahop 8.30. • ers Appointed 
The College Council met (or the 
first time this year at Mi!�s Park's 
house on October 9. The tremen· 
Twenty miles east of Flagstaff', 
Arizona, on the border between the 
Painted Desert" and the pine (or-
Saturday, DcIOMf 18 scored a thrilling 3-0 shutout 
In ease oC rain Friday again8t the second team of the 
night _ Lantern Night. Philadelphia Cricket Club Yellows. 
Player8 Club productions. bolstered by two first team menl-
Friday, Octob.er 17 bett. 
To Sunday, Octo�r i9 The first game ot the season (or Bryn Mawr was replete with bri!-
dou, response to �e idea of de- esta of the Coconino Plateau is Alumnae Weekend. liant plays. Most of the play of 
Cinder Park, ,eene ot the Archae- Sunday, Octo�r 19 the first period �'as on the Yel-fense cour8es was discussed, and it 
was suggested that the Presbyte- ology dig conducted this summer Chapel. Canon Earl) o( low's halt of the field. The Owls 
by Miss Frederica de Laguna. The the Bryn Mawr Episcopal smashed down the field with an ex-rian Hospital in Philadelphia and present and former Bryn Mawr Church. Music R o o  m. CClltionall)' well-balanced (orward the trouse Committee of the Bryp students who worked with her 7.30 p. m. line and kept the game at high 
Mawr Hospital might take stu- were Katherine McClellan, CathA Monday, October 20 pitch with their close play around 
dents to help so that they could erine- Coleman, Margaret Foote';' Second Flexner Lecture. the Yellow', goal. 
learn the geography ot a hospital. Alice Geier, Betty Read and Bet· Dr. Gisela Richter. The Alter the Yellow's All-American 
sey Dimock. Sydney Conner, two Earliettt Sculpture in the team goalec, made a clearing hit, The pOllsibilities ot a joint course Hopi Indians and a cook complcted l.landlt, EMt and Wl:llt Connie Lazo hit a hard rushing with Swarthmore in wartime nu- the crew. Greece. Goodhart Rail. Khot for the tir8t goal. 'Phe few 
trition, and quick, brush-up courses The Museum of Northern Ari- 830 times the Yellows threatened Bryn . p. m. 
i n  languages were also considered. rona, which collaborated with the Tuesday, October 21 Mawr's goal was proof o( the solid 
The Council decided that we expedition, has been working out Current Events. 7.30. defense work ot the halfbacks and a culture history of this area by fulls. With fifteen seconds lett t o  should use and develop the organl- means of 8ur(ace. collections and I L 
___
________
__ 
J I play in the first half, the Owls zation we already have for fire- excavations at a number of sites. uague to Sponsor were taking a cornet when Fran. fighting, and emphasized the ne- They have been particularly inter- nie Matlhai received the ball..from 
cessity of students knowing how ested in the �main. of the now uctures Connected Connie Lazo and put it cleanly into 
to use fire-extinguishers and sand 
bags. Health and exercise were 
also recognized as important in 
preparing (or defcnse. 
It was decided to postpone the 
vanished Sinagua tribe, who were 'Ii . h D"" 'rI. k the goal, a very diffieun play to the northweslernmoat relatives of " It �Jense ", or make. 
a group of ancient peoples known _ With two goals seared against 
as the l'tIogollon. The Mogollon In connection 'with the courses them, the Yellows were fighting 
territories stretched from Flag- (or National Defense, the Bryn hard in the second period to regain 
staff into central New Mexico and Mawr League will sponsor a series lost ground. It was then that the 
lay betwccn the lands of the Bas- of lectures on nutrition and Work defense's stendine8s became 81)par­
ket Maker-Pueblo (Anasazi) tribes in the <!:ommunity. The course is cut. Not only steady, but swift. 
Amount Pledged Optional; 
Standard ContriB"ulion 
Nine Dollars 
Today the third Bryn Mawr Ac· 
tivities Drive began. Started ex-, 
perimentally in 1039 as the big 
drive t o  end all smaller drive8. it 
may be considered now-after two 
successful years-as an institution. 
Included thi8 year in the drive 
are: the Bryn Mawr League, with 
all its sub-divisions, the Summer 
Camll, Hudson Shore Labor School, 
the Players' Club. the refugee 
scholarship, and (oreign and do­
mestic welfare. The executive 
board ot the Activities Drive is to 
manage this last part of the fund 
instead of the Peace Council, which 
was dissol\'ed last spring. 
voting for May Day until Decem­
ber, so that the problem can be 
p;esented to the 8tudents and con­
sidered. A competition of one·act 
plays in which only frcshmen 
would Ilarticipate was discussed, 
and also the ncce8l!ity ot increas­
ing the personalization of Fresh­
man Week. 
in the north and the home of the intended primarily for thoac in the the halfback8 Jlushed UJl behind the Drh'l!-such a8 (r� plays, remov. Hohokam is southern Arizona. The League who have worked with forward line and then back down al of constant soliciting and aid to Sinagua seem to have developed children, but is" open to anyone in- the field again when the Yellow's charities and to League work-are extensive tradc with both their terested. It is probable that the Continued 011 J'Rge }�h'e common bencfits. 
To be a success the Drive, which 
will last a week, asks that every­
one cooperate to the be8t o( her 
ability. Nine dollars is the stand­
ard contribution asked from every­
one, but the actual individual 
alllount is optional. Those who 
can gi\'e more ure encouruged to 
do so. and those who (eel they can· 
not ufford the whole nine dollar8 
are asked to give what they can, 
for the i>enefits resulting from the 
neighbors, and their culture grlld- im)Jortance or such work will in· 
R Call\'assers for the Drive ha\'c ually took on many outside charac· Crease with the growing effort for Catron and esOI' been appointcd, and each hall has teristics. About 1300 A. D. when defen!ie. Calldl'dates for Self.. a chairman. They arc: P. Well-a twenty - Be\'en year drought The hrst lectul'e will be 011 --:- JlUIn, Rh.oads South; J • .Pury. 
Junior Elections 
The Class of 1943 
caus_cd a gr.eat population move-. Thur:id»:y evening, OCtOber 23, Gov't Vice-President Rhoads North; E. Vorhau8. Mer-jment all over the Southwest, the when Miss Kraus will sl>cak on the ion; M. Calahan, Denbigh; S. Lip-
an- area around Flagstaff was aban· work women can do in the commu- --- Ilincott, Pem East; L. Lewis, Pem doned and the Sinagua di8al)- nity. Following this lecture, on aJ. Since Mimi 80a1 did not return West; K. l\1acAusilllld, Rock; S. nouncea the (ollowing elec­
tiolls: President, Sally Malte­
son; Vice-Preeident, Teresita 
Sparre; Sec.retarr: Harriet. 
Case; Song Mistress, Portia 
!\Iiller. 
peal'ed forever. The middle and ternate Thursdays, other members to college, an election will be held Matteson, German House; V. later Foci or stages or their his- of the faculty and the heads of the this y,�eek for a new Vice-President Dzung, Wyndham, and J. Shaffer, tory have been revealed by the re- Haverford Y. W. C. A., and Com- of the Sel(-Go\'ermncnt Allliociu- Non-Rcs. They lind their commlt-searches of the Museum, but until lIlunity Center will speak. tion, in accordance with Article 10 t�s will hand around Jlledge cards the Bryn Mawr expedition dug at in the Constitution, which states to be filled out. Cinder Park, we knew nothing of Every other Thursday evening, that "should the Office of Vice-
I ,--
__
___
_______ 
, 
':=============�.::.:���
o�" ��n0������.�.�.��,�'___=_� I Dr. Doyle will lecture on nutrition '-- - l President IIt!''l:ome vaean . a new in the Biology lecture room at 7.30. member or the Executive Board He will discuss the theoretical ba-Last Supper Eaten By Oral Blunderers 
As Europeans Find Sausages for Ancestors 
By Barbara Kaufman, '43 with the death rattle (in their 
shall be first elected and subse-sis o( the nutritional requirements , quently a new Vlce-Prellident IIhali ot children and adults, and the 
be elected from among the mem­methods of estimati the value of 
be f th 8 d" The candi-various tYI)(,8 of food. If enough rs 0 ' e our . . . h h -II ;l�  dates ure Jerry Catron, and Uden mterest
h
ls s own, e, "'
h
'l SU P!l ' Rcsor elected as new members of llIcnt t e course Wit practlca ' . 
Conllnuf!d on Page SIx; I\the board by the selllor class. 
Rules of Cut System 
Stated by Committee 
v Jcrry Catron is Senior rellresen� 
tati\'e of the Self-Government As­
sociation and hu been first Junior 
Continued on Page }o"'I\'e 
M olor Defenders 
Will 1111 those who have 
signed 1111 for the auto me· 
ehonics 0 e f e n  s e Course, 
please send their complete nf­
ternoon alld evening schcd� 
ulcs to Jocelyn Fleming. 
Merion. together with $1.50 
for courtie expensell before G 
1"'. J\1. Friday. 
Did you know that "one has throats) he col1ld not resist catch· 
made too much of the growth, ing their last sigh!' But the real 
term besides badly definite, in the character of the person in question 
explanation o( a character that de· is finally revealed when "the little J>Cnds on human willingness and children become old devils and he 
liberty one haa understood that to could . not" rC!lst from enjoying be human, an adventurou8 human their last momenta." -"1 This and many other The meaning of embolism, has, At the beginning of the new 
High-Pressure Nose Spray In"estigated; . 
Infirmary Pulls Color Trick On SnifJles such ,ohol.rly and hitherto un- 8Cmester the Cut Committee Wi8hel! "'" it 8CCIll8, numerous po8sibilities. It 
known raeta have been (ound to bring the regulations regarding can do all sorts of things to you: 
among the results o( the French � I ·til L._ the cut system to the notice of the 
Oral,. 
you can be "ul ed WI an em..,.,.. 
student body. Each student. is al-!ism to bring the poor girl to the E •• ·denee 01 a .·.·de read.·n. o'f lowed the 8ame number of cuts in last 15 lines;" uAn embolism," 
'he New Te.'a-on' ;. given. There one semester as she has hours o( ..... now apparently a (orm ot vehicle, 
--rna -to be a deep interest in last class in one week. The oply �exceflr .... � "brings the poor girl within 15 
'.opers. "11 n'avait pu resister a tion is in the case of labs which lines o( the end,", and a man can 
receuillir leur dern;r .oupir" may are counted both in calculating the be "true t o  himsell in an embo-mean: "He could not resist gather- Jism." number o( cuts allowt:d, and in de� 
• ing them toge'her for 'heir last ciding the number of cuts taken. as This same mercurial and emboli-
prayer," or " .  re�oiJing (rom a third of a cut per hour. The cal author devotes a book to a 'tte d ut cards each their last supper," or - as some "feminine heroine," whom he keel)S comm,: 
e
,
,:.e� s 0, d, f lhe murde!' story or Borgia fan puts . I h d ed fffion ... no I.llllg s 'u en s 0 ahve for sev�ra un r pages. number of cuts taken and the it-: " • .  cooking their last sup� Someone Wisely remarked: "The _ . h per, (I.E. to lend them to the t b dl d fi cd number remallllllg. Any one w 0 grave) ," or, more specifically, ". Unknownth
, a erm �,� er::.. is late (or a class must report her . . h among 0 . en . . • • • ce Ifl latenesa to the dean's Gtftce imme-polllOnmg t eir last mea!." There tho apparently "read more and are some rather pathetic pictures: �ore 
r
into his initial self," undl, diately alter the cl8&'!. Otherwise, "The old people who were dying � 1I the Greek GoddeN o( any cut gh'en her by the monitor Id l . l 11' lh' 1 IIna y, will be counted in the number o( cou no res l s reea Ing ell' sst 
I
He ' ,' � he-"U which had en� " "I bo t ft h rt ICI"m ._ ,  cuts taken. Penalties consist in supper, or . n a u. ve undred couraged his beginnings, began to pages, . the little chJldren bec:a� be less enthu8ed about him!' the subtraction of cuts from the old maids, and he could noto rC8lst A d wealth of miscellaneous, number allowed for the succeeding . k' th· 1 , " d  n a semester, or, in 8evere cases the PIC lng
, 
up . ell' as supper, an but obscure and valuable, informa-. even • RaVing �ome old folks Continued on .....  Six subtraction of credit. 
-
I. 
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By AliCt' Crowder, '42 
"They told me my tooth was dy­
ing and gave 'me an aspirin." Thi8 
recent manifestation of intense 
symllathy on the part of the In­
firmary is amply compen8ated for 
by a new and potent aubstance 
which goea into the nose aprayer. 
It is so potent that after a dose, it 
is aui,d. it' is impossible to ace. 01\.e 
stumbl«:8 coughing and choking 
through the gray door only to find 
at the gateway of liberty a white 
clothed figure glimmering dimly 
through the darkncss. "I'm sorry 
we made you sicker," it says. All 
this when one entered with a mere 
sniffle. The new era has definitel)' 
commenced. 
Victims snuffle out that the pri­
mary characteristic of the spray ill 
that it hurts:. A ... . arden testified 
10 the fact that yea, they did all 
come back much worse than when 
they left, ahe had wondered why. 
But. unsati,fied with the evidence, 
we sent down a stooge to record 
her reactions as they occurred. The 
stooge camd. back green. What, 
the nOse spray? Yea, it had hurt, 
but that WaR just her nOli(!. Hp �­
ever, IIhe had made a scientific re­
search into the sargle, h.d asked � 
. 
whal iI was, wily i1 was, and 80 
forth, quelltions in great profusion. 
The answer: the 8ame old thing 
with color removed. The signal8 
did get mixed Ull but it is now poa. 
aible to generalize on the phenom­
ena. When we were children ..... e 
had colored gargle pills and "leaR-
ant sniff .niff kind of nose apray. 
But now we are men. The nose 
apray at aU e\'tnu does the trick. 
so say the men who use it. 
r 
r 
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THE COLLEGB NBWS 
OPINION 
i . . 
'4-Day Thanksgiving Would 
I Be Fairer, Happier; Avoid Past Confusion 
! We, the undersigned, Bre ot the l opinion that the plan for c1allses on 
I the Friday following Thanksgiv­
ing Day has not been successful. 
The.,original intention of this plan 
was to prevent a break in the sem­
ester before Chrill'tmas vacation. It 
\ 
�i-,, '  
� 
,� 
�\-� 
I was believed that Friday classes would cause more students than 
formerly to remain at college over 
I this holiday. However, 8S it now 
stands, the arrangement is unsatis­
I factory to everyone. A large num­
bef of stl,ldents still attempt to 
(take their Thanksgiving vacation, 
: -\ c=::!:!!>Jia�� 
I 
returning on Friday for a class or 
two, and leaving again immedi­
ately. This has resulted in un­
necessary confusion, and the un­
I prellnred lessons have meant a 
• 
-
• 
GRACE WEiCLE, '43, Manager FLORENCE KI!L,.6N" '48 
CONSTANCE BRISTOL, '43 WATSON PRI�CE, '43 
CIJI;OL1N£ STRAUSS, '44 • 
I waste of time for both students d f TI - - f Reflections on Fortwle Good 
I 
an pro essors. US, In spite 0 By order of L aGuardia, an Of-
the errorts of the college, some kind and Bad flee cf Ci.vilian Defense for the 
of a lull in c1asswork seems inevi- Talent is wonderful. Philadelphia metropolitan urea 
table. Rut if you're a mute you can't sing was created almost three weeks SUBSCRIPTION, 11.10 MAIUNO PRICE, $l_oo 
From the point of view of those and if you're a moron you're al:to. To date no one has been liP-
Ent.red •• l.cond-clala manu at the Watne, Pa., POlt Omce 
students who do remain at college blunderful. pointed to the chief office of Re-
SUB5CRIPTIONS MAY BEOlN AT ,ANY TIME 
, I over Thanksgiving, the system There is the kind of talent which gional Co-ordinator, Desllite the !... ____________________________ ll sc�m8 not only inefficient but un- geta nickels out of a telephone lack of a 4IGPrdinator, Civilian De-
We Had a Reason (Blr. Many were unable to be when you've had a wrong fense in Philadelphia, jolted by 
_________ _ -"-=-=.:..:CC--"-.;::.=.:..::.::. __________ I with their families on this tradi- number critical publicity, began to take 
Wc're here. ,Iren't wc? \\"�allle for a reason and it must tionnl �merican holid.ay, because Which is q�lte different from that stock of itself and move ahead. 
I I I ) t II' I I 'I £ t of the distances of their homes. which enables Ethel Merman Berol·. the wake·un Ilunch, (0' la\'C ,K.'C1l a pretty gQ()( one. Oll <. n t JC olle t lat we ( orgc F th . • ,. . . " . . 
I 
or esc reasons we believe to go through a nifty little instance, the Air-Raid Warden III a IlUnule. It wasn t exactly Just one rcason, clthcr. \Ve came, that the former four day Thanks- be . . - song num r. Service under Assistant SUI)Crin-
really, for lots of tlungs. /Sure. wc \\�antcd an education. better . gi�ing vacation should be restored Also different from this genius, tendant of Police Guy E. Parsons 
than could bc gotten at lI.6s1 olher placcs. And wc wanted a chance thiS year. Iia the girl with highly superior had waited in the IlCliee slBtion!5 
to think for ourselves. \Ve came to a smaller college so we could II. B. I beanius, for people to offer their services. 
meet and know lOIS of people besides our few close fricnds. \\� callle P. w. Wh98e paramoecium "Organization" now becomea Urc 
I I ( I I I . I I . I f I C. C. Does all thoae funny little things tactic, "To the People," the# slogan. Icre SO eac \ onc Q us cou <. >c an mtegra 31\{ esscnUa part 0 t Ie I J. M. they tell you it should, without And accordingly forty-six district structure. We }\'antetl to prove that thc whole is more than thc sum 
I 
P. R. the ,lightest stretch of the zone wardens are appointed. Each 
of its parts. Wc thought that Bryn ?.tawr had Il1qre than the , D. L. imaginoeeium. zone wurden enrolls ten assistants, 
othcrs and we realized as soon as we g ot here that we wcre the ones Eo N. Still, then, and if also, some people and the citizenry is directly up-
that made it so. J
. O. Can go through the harrowing ex- preached. With Olll! zone ha\'in"g 
petience of five meetings in completed its quota and others 
But sometimes we forget. \Ve forget everything except Tryouts room D TayloJ' at one.thirty near their goal Philadelphfnnlllllny tluizzes ::lIlt! papers. Or we forget everything except that. we Imvc I All students, except. Fl'esh- (FINES), without saying now anticipate air-raids with mod-
unlimitcd wcekends. \Ve forget that we're cach of liS an 1 1Ilportant I men, al'c urged to try-out fOI" words regretted later under crated fear. 
p.1.rt of it nil and we laugh at Self-Gov, \Vc forget that wc want to the News. There will be a some lofty steeple. A step to integrate the many 
make our OWIl (kcisiol1s and we just ccho other peoplc's opinions. meeting for everyone intel'- Either by the ability to write a Civilian Defense grOUl18 and conse-
d Th d " thesis on Machiavelli and Pon- e II I v, la· II- ot Somehow it's forgetting_that we're each an important 11art elite on ura ay at live- qu n Y preven 0 e - ,1 ng 
I . t Uilrty in the New6 room. If cielli, or to make a laundry function and other ills fostered by that's smldesl. \\'e get sentimental aoout the bigger t lings, suc I as you arc unable to come then Jist every Monday (twelve lack of central organization has 
LanteOl Kight and �Iay Day. bUl we don't have a true sentimcnt please notify Joan Gross, pieces are allowed) been taken by the Women's !lome 
for e\'cryday Bryn ;\l awr, \Ve go our o\\"n separate ways and takc Rhoads South. Tryouts will So leta take a long get-away-from- Defense. Association. Composed of 
without evcr giving'. \\'c forgct that you can only take frolll college continue for one week. it-all trip to Bali- members of forty.two orgllniza-- I £ Bali. tions the A88OCiation haa changed a3 much as J'on ,·i,·e. \Ve're handed e"cry opportumty to )C So t, o its name to the Civilian Defense 
and we take a<h'antagc of thcm all. \\'e o\'ertook rcsponsibility and of the association arc nOt acceptcd as neccssary by the majority, i t  Volunteer Office for Philadelphia 
thi�k ?1�ly of. 
p:h·il�gc. \\"e. don't seem to realize th�n that we c�n is impossible to enforcc them. Sclf Gov. is a way of life. Its laws and asked Dr. Owen, Chairman of be IIldl\'lduahsllc Without hemg scH-ccntcrcd. So we rc not a SOCial must be referred to those who made them to be enforced. They the Philadelphia Ccunc.iI of De-. . . � fense to supervise its activities. srolll�we re Just an aggregation. arc not imposed from abo\'e' those chosen to enforce them are not Th CD V 0 P - to be I-. tI be \V I d I t I ' 
e ..... IS now IIll-
But SOl1letlln�s we 0 remem r. c lear a goo ec ure, or policemen, they are classmates elected only last spring. A small ited to registering, training, and 
we fintl i'1 COIIII"h1.IUOn where before there .was only � 
face, or we sce 
I infraction of the rules such as going off the c.1.mpus in blue jeans p
lacement of volunteer workers in 
Taylor and thc old green bell towcr agamst thc IlIghl sky, and wc may seem unimportant, and its punishment even ludicrous in as defense services and community 
remember. \Ve remcml>er and we're sorry that w e  don't remembcr much as thc cons f l ' I. k- I I t agencies. 
'" 
. . eqllences 0 t Ie act III urca mg (own t lC  rcpu a- For t�e past week Bombers from all the time. tion of the collcge may have little relation to the severity of the Mitchel Field have been conducting 
Bc..'Causc wc're here, ami we all know why, don't we? . I PUIllS lInent. But small infractions, the attitude which produces nocturnal flights over the Philadel-
d S . t these small mf rachons wcakens the baSIS upon which wc h
ve to_ I I)hla area. The powerful search-an Dele Y get her in college. The' individual must be continually aware of the hh'ght beams, thebedrollre of t.he Jldltl� CI ' . . ! .. £ . t e great num r 0 ran -an -II e The essence socIety IS not law, but the acceptance oflgm 0 regulation, Philadelphians already ill\'olved in 
of law. A mere of peoplc will annihilate itsclf unless the air·raid 8ervi�8 as wardells 
based on a cOlllmon agreement as to the e:\(tcnt t o  which sell-inter- Gjve-And It Won't Hurt and spotters. and the consequen
t 
est may 1M! carried by onc indi\'idual before violating the rights of news publicity have all helped .to 
"""",". . . 
. . , A ' . (reate a general awareness and m-other lIlolVlduals to act 111 accordance with theIr own dcslres. s Thc dass of -42 IS the last to remember thc days before the terest in Civilian Defense. 
the word s(}(irty implies the cfTooi\'e existence of such an agree-
I
Activities Dri\·c. Those were the days in which your autumn hours On October .ll a one-day All· 
ment, the word lu'''' il1lpli�s �t� acceptanc�. If laws ::l.rc .1Il.ade not 1 wcre full of .i�terruptcd cvcnings, knocks on yOllr door bringing an Philadelphia Conference �n S�ial by agreement, but by an mdlv ldllal. the fight or that lIl(hvldual to harassed sohcltor. wl\o bcgged your financial assistance for some Work under the general title 1m-- £ I I ed _ • • - I- £ II " . .  pact of Defense Program on our regulate society rom a >o\'c must >c uncontest or contesteu uy re IC group, somc co ege pm lcct . "\ ou had no 01>portullIty to 111- Co -I" t t Ih n II . '  . . . .  I .  mmuJ\lY me a c e evuc the numencally rew. If It were 110t so. half a. nation would be "eslIg::ltc the orgamzatlons to which yau contributed. You had no� Stratford Hol-el. The morning 8e!l-
required to coerce the other half"-and the policemcn would still assurance that your gift was helping to constitute a wCIl-thought sion was highlighted by the speech 
be those who acccpted the basis of order. out. proportional contribution to the group for which it was of �r. Hubley Owen who enthusi-
The problem can be illustrated by thc mechanics of the govern- collccted. " a!ltlcaJly reported the plans for 
I - . ,. -II d i S 1£ G '1'1 TI A - - - D '  . . . . . . National Defense Week to begin menU of thc wori( i It can lI\: I ustrate })' e OV. Ie aggre- le ctlvltles five was Inltlatcd to soh'e thcsc difficulties It D be I I 0 -•• A C I .
' 
. .. . . 
. . eeem r 8. wen pral ..... -u ar 
gate In the latter case IS a slllall �rroup.�f sel
ected �ndl�lduals bound ! has proved. each year, an uncont�sted succcss. All the Items on Its Bcrsing, president of the CIO In-
togethe: by. 
a common purpose III their common life-, Isolal�d £rol1l / budg-et ha�e boe'n Qfeiully.. reViewed ; they are rest:)J)I1sible and l';onllnUl!d on Fa .. e Four 
corruptmg IIlflucnces of the larger, less selected group outSIde, and worthy, 1 he Players Club, the Bryn Mawr Summer Camp, the'" 
regulated laws over which t.he indidt4uals themsch·cs. ha\'e direct j " udson Shore �bor c1�ool .and relief. �gencies arc . �ssured .the�r control. If there are flaws m the government of so Ideal a com- i (ll1ota of substantial cOlltnbu.tlon. PrOVISion f!- ¢tsonal cholcc IS 
munity, men must reconcile themselvcs t o  the fact that society in made by bhll1ks on whith your preferences may be indicated. 
MOVIES 
ALDlNE: Ltldia, Merle Oberon, 
Alan Marshall and Joseph Cotten. 
BOYD: Hold Back tile Dawn, 
Boyer and de Havilland. 
FOX:A Yank in. the R. A. F., 
Power and Grable. 
STANTON: Ladj" 
its complete sense is impossible. The flaws, howe\'er, in the collegc_� The Activities Drive makes one assumption: that everybody on 
government can be traced to one simple cause: that the laws, once campus will support it. This year, the budget has been cut; the 
made, have lost the.ir original and vital significance as agreements II amount of $9 per student does nOl seem much to ask in one inclusive 
of the individuals involved to facilitate the o�ralions of a har- dri\'e. In the name or common sense and simple efficiency we ho ..... I  - m�"t, Ida Lupino and 
monious society. Self Gov. cannot police the campus. If the laws 1 the Activities Drive becomes a successful yearly ins!itution. ward. 
in Retire­
Loui. Hay-
Hud on Shore School H�lds 1941 Session; 
Helps Ind.ustrial Workers Meet Problems 
THE COLLEGE NEW!; 
I. S. S.­
IT'S 
THRESHOLD 
By 8arbar� H�mlan, '4J 
Freshman Tennis Cup 
Acquired by England 
In Three Hard Sets -
ThlfrHMY, Oef.obcr 6.-A long, 
gruelling t('nnis singl('s' final cli­
maxed the fit!lt successful Fresh· 
Tennis Tournamcllt- since 
Fovol'cd by good weathel'� 
ing cross section of student liter- the quul'nntinc, efficient. orgunizu­
aty flClh'ity. It has been started, lion, and lust but not least by the 
states its editor, Irwin Ross, as "a slllendid CO-O)>CI'utioll of nil t';c 
non-partisan, lion-religious inter- Iliaycrs, the luu l'namenl. was WOIl 
collegiate journal devoted to the 
The publicatipn of the Interna­
tional Student Service's new maga­
zine, Threshold, should, if i t  lives 
up to its aims, afford an interest- 1030. 
man 
Ilublication o( the best student out- by Keo England. The finals were 
put in the' way of articles, fiction, played ,between Keo England. Non­
verse, reviews," Its major objee- Resident. and Chloe Tyler Walker. 
live is to "arouse these literary Rhoftlls South, England winning 
talenls. to provide a medium for 3-6, 6-2, 8'6 after two hour� o( play. 
their first trial flights" as well as Walker showed more punch and 
to "reestablish contact between the drive to win the first set with su­
older and the younger genera- perior placements. England had 
tion .. " This latter aim is evi- excellent form but her swing was 
denced in this issue by contribu- not forceful, and she netted many 
tions from Eleanor Roosevelt, Max shots. The second set found her 
"I (ou" d Hud,on Sho,. Lerner, and Daniel Boorstin. 
hitling OUt with added oonfiden�. 
Thbl summer was highlighted by II' Ik h ' cd h b I I  On the whole this issue is taken a er, owever, re urn t e a 
School to be a place where all races, V;"',, of I,rom,·n.nt le.ders I l d'l f II f h n many up with educational problems and 15 ea I y rom a parts 0 t e 
creeds and nationalities can fields. !\lark Star, director of cui- interests. There arc articles on court, and the rallies were long 
together, face their problems and tu}'al activities for the 1. L, G. \y, Bennington and Antioch colleges ones. , �ut the etrort must have 
, fbd solutions to their problems. A U.; Max Lerner, Mabel Leslie, of written by students a criticism ot been tmng, as England ran the 
k ' d r d big business tactics 'in universities 
score up to 4-1 in the final set be-
W Jr er s ream rea lze ," Alb.,,·,. , the New York State Labor Rela- by Daniel Boorstin, and Mrs: fore Walker regained her scoring 
HJnds wrote this-a Southern tions Board, spent weekends at Roosevelt's contribution Ii I 1t'�re ability, Then showing amating 
ant rtumer who attended the 1941 West Park. Mrs. Roosevelt invited A FrulmUln. The �ew Junior ateadiness and pluck, ehe cut Eng­
session of Hudson Shore La.bo,· 1 the entire school to her Hyde Park Professional Assistant jobs in the land', lead down to 5-4, staved off 
School. home. She met the girls inform- Civil Service,ihe work of the Stu-
two match ))Oints, evened the score 
Hudson Shol'e Labor School is an lent them bathing suits, dent Opinion Surveys of America, 
a
f
t 5-51 ,  �nd we
a
nt °
K
n to lead 6·5, be-
and the development and work of ore OJung 6- , eo England was 
outgrowth of an idea which Miss watched them swim in her pool, the work camps are also discussed t.hen presented with a cup by Chris­
M, Carey Thomas had in the early served fee cream. She gathered in articles by recent: eolJege grad- tine Waples, '42, and a picture was 
days of Bryn Mawr College. <h. I ,th.� around her on the lawn and uates. The one article on world af- taken of the finalists to record the 
visualized a school helping work- I ��;:::::� easily with them about fairs is an analysis of the internal event. defense, labor and the war. disunity in China, Two stories, 1-------------­ing girls to understand the indus-
, Bryn Mawr maintains an active several poems, and two short arti- o,h.r "gr •• ' ,'" ucs of I,·f • •  nd s-'·· 
trial problems which are so great l in'",,,' h in t e Hudson Shore Labor cles on books and music complete ety," both for the !Ike of \'ariety 
a part of their lives. She saw the Miss Park is a member of the table of cont.nts. On rev'·e"·· d h  all to get an insig t into student 
Bryn Mawr campus as the site to Board of Directors ; Miss Fair- ing this it can be seen that out of a 011inion and thought, which ... it is fo 
be utilized in this project during child is on its teaching staff. Two total of fifteen -contributions, of be hOfted, is not cOlllpletel)' im­
the summers, The idea gathered 
undergraduate assistants, this year which there arc nine full length met'8�d i n  its own affairs. 
Judy Bregman and Joan Sross, articles, eight of the articles are on 1.- .,..-----------, 
fOl'ce and c.nthusiash; the Bryn joined the "undergrad" ranks of education and its by-products. .. Station Wagon Mawr School for Women Workers the school. With girls from Wei- This seems like an unfortunate 
in Industry was begun. lesley, Mt. Holyoke, Smith and Con- editorial choice. Dr. Charles This year Detty Wells, Merion Hall, i s  in chal'ge of 
arrangements for the use of 
the Stlltioll Wagon, Any 
atudcnt or faculty member 
wishing to usc the wagon 
should contact her_ 
Pagt Thrtt 
Sa/ety First 
Will studenu walking on 
the toad from Rhoads to the 
Library 1)lease keep to the 
Aide and watch out for cars. 
Drh'ers cannot see around 
.the corner. 
Chairs; Drawer-Space • 
....Givel) Uppercl;lssmen 
In New Writing Room 
Rules h/;H'e been formulated (or 
the use of the writing room otT the 
main reading room of th'e Library. 
The room, equipped by the class of 
1907, will be for sophomores, jun· 
iors, and seniors. Students lIlay 
reserve a place .at one table in the 
writing room with the table draw­
er corresponding to their chair and 
8n additional cupboard along th� 
wall, Reservations will be for a 
period of two weeks with a l)(Issi­
ble two weeks renewal. 
Miss Reid, in making the reser­
vatiolls, will favor those working 
in -departments which have no 
special libraries of their own, ... 
the science and art departments 
do, The second table will be for 
the use of those wishing to write, 
The latter may reserve places on 
the shelves in the side cupboard 
for their papers merely by placing 
their names on the edge of the 
shelf. This table should be kept 
free of all books and papers, 
while books may be left on the 
other. Freshmen may write In the 
room but may not reserve places. 
A supervising committee has 
been appointed. Vivi French, '42. 
represents the Undergraduate AS-' 
sociation, Nancy Ellicott, '42, rel)­
resents the English dCI)artment, 
and Miss I the Library stafl'. 
W. G. CUFF and CO. 
. 
VICTROLAS RECORDS 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
Phone Bryn Mawr 823 
Recently moved to its West P8l'k, necticut College for Wome'\,. the Beard, in congratulating the poli­
N, Y. home, and rcnamed Hudson undergrads assist the staff, learn cies ot the then embryonic maga­
Shore Labol' School, the school much from the practical experience zinc said, "It is needed, for the 
continues I1S one of the country's the working girl students. The youngsters are trying to think and 
leading experiments in labor educa- college has contributed to the sup- I are wriling themes on great issue!t, 
tion, Ita work was pioneering l)(Irt of the school for many years, of life and society." Granting the 
work, and since its inception, the Your contribution through the Ac· importance of educational prob-1';;;:�::- ::::::::=�::::::::::::U 
school and its teachers have th'ities Drive will help support a lems and youth's problems, and the 
learned much. Methods and e\'ell educational project, value ot the expressions in some ot -
objectives i n  the field of workers' which needs generous support these articles concerning them, it 
education have changed. throughout the industrial disor- seems to me that more of the arti-
Each session is a new of the preRent war, cles could hav" �n devoted to 
ment, bringing tOgi!ther J 
women from difTerent 
and w i d  e s p .. e a d geographical 
centers, Rccruited largely 
y, W. C. A, and union 'g", U ' '', I 
these girls have vnried 
grounds, varicd tl'aining. But 
thing is truc of all them. Tlw;,,· 1 
experience is wide nnd rich. They 
have worked in steel mills. clothing 
ShOlli'l, leather factories, They have 
been domestic sen'ants, beauty op­
crators, restaurant workers. Their 
experience is the material which 
the teachers at Hudson Shore usc 
in their courses in English, Ora- i_ 
matiC!!, Science and Economics, 
Recipe \or Su
ccess 
-in Scno\l\ 
, - " 
room-mate's heavy 
week-end date 
In infonmll duily classes the 
more abstract .learning emerge!;. 
Jenny is a share crOPllCr, and from 
what Jenn)' saYA about the price 
of cotton and the pl'ice of meat in 
Arkansas, the concepts o( rcal 
wages, cost of living, standards of 
living are made clear and graphic, 
Alice works in a large steel mill. 
Her description of its organization 
is rllustrative material for prac­
tical teaching in up-to-the-minute 
economics, 
� Do beautify your fingernails 
� with that wonderful 
So much of the experience which 
the girlll relate in clas8Cs iJJ 
matic material that th ... ill .ll!1 
need to go afield for subjecfmattl'r 
tin order to produ« a play at Hud­
son Shore, Helene's adventures at 
the Bulova Watch Company, 
Genevieve decided to join her un­
ion. are easily drawn up in dramll-
tic torm. Dramatics is used, too, 
as an Instrument ot teaching, co­
ordinating material and making 
visual such problema as the ma­
chinery o( a minimum wage board. 
long-lasting, gem-hard 
nail polish 
• 
DURA-GLOSS 
Nail Polish 
At All C ..... tic C ... ton 
LORR LABORATORIES • PatO ... I, If. J. 
• 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH 
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR? 
• 
• •  
c.rt .. ,.r D--.th "Jod_Loa ...... 
Ii better method is to send it home regularly by RAIL­
WAY EXPREss-and have it returned the same way, 
Our service is fast, sure-and convenient, Economical 
races include pick.up and delivery ac no exua chil8e 
within our regular vehide limits in all cities and prin-
• 
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges, 
JUSt as convenient ('00, for 'most any shipment; 
Baggage, gifrs, cake or a pet elephant. 
RAJ � ..... s s  
• ••••• NA"ON-WIDI UIL-AII IIU'ICI m •••• IIII!!. 
I 
• 
• 
� 
Pag� Four 
• 
Education, Fun, Rest 
Given rrtany Children 
At Bryn Mawr Camp 
Kind Friends Donated- Food, 
Sixty-three Pairs of Socks, 
One Tricycle 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
MacVeighs Picnic at Potscjam as Germany 
Invades Russia, R ide Troop Train to Berlin 
Oy Hubllr" Cooley, '42 Swiss official. Peggy approached 
him and asked i n  her best German It started in the fall of ID3D ae 
normal Junior year abroad, she might smoke. He smiled, 
studying in Athens, living at the replying i n  French, "Mais oui, 
cOIII.ulate with her parents. By t�e mademoi�lIe, c'est Suisse, ici." 
end of the next summer with un After that they took trains. 
unfinished archeology paper ns an Trains to Geneva, trains through 
excuse, Peggy MacVeigh l)Cr- unoccupied France where they had 
lIutuled her family to let hcr stuy to eat miserable food in little IIta-
• 
on. tions and whel'e French oHicials 
Greece entered the war. were supervised by Germans; 
weeks after the German ""cu,". 1 truins to Madrid where people coi-
tion on June 6, 1941, the lapsed on the streell from starva· 
Veighs left Athens by plane where grass grows o\'er 
Vienna, wire and trenches which 
"No one smiled on the streets of still surround the city and where 
ality and eu 10k on liCe, Only a Vienna," Peggy said, "After D after t ..... o years, no� repairs have t recount of : me incidents which while at the hotel and tcstaurDnt.8, been made to bombed bulldin#s. 
happenc<l to t ) children could com- people began to talk to us in One American said, "They don't 
plete a ]lict.ul·e of the 8umillCr English, I think t.hey were want to rebuild University City 
call1il. Qlle little boy llppeared sick for foreigners," (main battlefield of the siege of 
with I black eye. On inquiry, he The worst part of the trip Madrid ) .  The Spanish love to 
said h_ had run a race with an- the fifteen hour ride i n  a train out here for picnics on Sun-
other little boy, but they both jammed with soldiers from �.;,���� I �:�::;."They like to pick up all the JIltarted in wrong directions! they to Berlin, They were careful 
collided. At chureh one Sunday all to talk to Germans i n  Berlin, Finally a train to Lisbon, which 
the children put their pennies in cause closing of German and is "beautiful and full of food," 
The Bryn Mawr Summer Cam)} the holy water, believing it the col- Italian consulates in the United Peggy described it as the "listen· 
is one of few camps today which lection box. Helen Wentz, the nurse States had greatly aroused official P08t of Europe," now, full of 
are arranged solely for very young from the Rryn Mawr Hospital, Cllp' feeling, But there was no ran«)u" i and English and spies, 
Philadelphia Sets Up 
Its Civilian Defense 
, , 
Continued from Pactl Two 
dustrial Union Council as origina_ 
tor and spirited backer of the De­
fense Week idea, and said that 
Bersing, "pledged his entire organ_ 
ization and every woman and child 
of their families to make Defense 
Week a huge success," 
Aflparaf!.tly after much Jlushing 
and putTing Philndelphia Civilian 
Defense is on the way to gaining 
the recognized coollcratiol1 and in­
terest. of the people and the final 
complete coordination of all Civil. 
ian Defensc Organizations. Illu • 
sions about the flimplicity and 
short time required to build up an 
adequate flYfltem of Civilian De. 
fense are being rapidly dispelled; 
coupled with this ifl the brighter 
realizatioll that with energetic 
leadership, solid organization, and 
the involvement of every citi:ten in 
the great task Civilian Defense 
Organization wiIJ come into itp 
own in Philadelphia. 
Commencement 
At a class meeting on Oc-
. lober 13, the class of 1942 
agreed to scnd to the Board 
ot Dircetori a letter exprest- . 
ing its desire that Miss Park 
be the only speaker on the 
Commencement p r o  g r a m  
next June. 
poor children. Its convenience to tured one little boY'8 heart. He toward Americans among the pea.. "Everyone you know i n  Europe is 
tired parents, its effects on drool)- asked hel' to wait until he grew UI) pie, who still remembered the there now, or has just left, 'or is 
ing, unsoun'd children, and its so that he could marry her. Ameriun distribution of food af- arriving in a few days," On the 
progress i n  training younger chil· Margaret Perkins, '42, was chair. ter the laJlt war. liner E2!flter, en route to New 
dren, has proved the importance of man of the camp this summer, and They never saw demonstrations York, the only sign of war was 
such a camp. her assistanta were Belen Eichel- ot public aentiment8. The day the one Ameriean flubmarine oft' the 
The children sent by the Family berger, '43, and Ann Adams, '43. Russian war broke out, the Mac. coa"'.:�.t;,:o�!�B�.r�m�u�d!a�. ====""=,,;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. Society of Philadelphia and The The duties were divided equally Veigha had a picnic at Potsdam, -= 
Main Line Federation of Churt:hes; among the counselors, rotating to Everything was quiet; no one was • 
represented districtR in Philadel· avoid their repetition, Counselors I reading the two-page newspapers ; 
phia and alonK the Main Line. The during the six weeks were Susan there was neither enthusiasm or 
most hygienic activities arc ar· Darling, '42, Kitty Burch, '44, panic apparent anywhere, 
ranged, those which will provid Jerry Catron, '42, Mary Rambo, Travelling was very difficult all 
flufficient fatigue plus the l1111xi·1 '43, and Betty Lee Belt, '41: for across Europe. Trains were in· 
mum or sunshine and 1)lenty or the second week, Gertrude CaC38r, frequent and o\'ercrowded; only 
rest. Although kind friends do- '43, Ronny Ravitch, '44, and Har- oftlcials and armies owned cars, 
nated food, toys, one tricycle, sixtY- I riet Houston, '43, with Caro Shugg, and in 
Vienna there were not even 
three pairs of socks, und somp 101· '43, and Phebe Stevens, '43, the buses. Bicycles are the ,chief 
IiI)()PS, still more loys and books third week. means of transportation. 
for rour-year olds. building·blocks. Changes next summer will be After waiting ten days in Rer· 
nnd scales were n�cd, few lx.'Cftuse of the efficiency ap· lin for U )lIane, they fi,Jlully ob-
Every occupation i s  turned into Ilarent in everyone, from the B. 1\1, tailled a tiny car with a German 
an education. At meals the chil· , maids, Minnie and An,na-both of chauffeur and drove at night with­
dren learn politeness and table / whom the children adored-to the out headlights down empty high­
manners. They Icarll to dresli counselors and assistants, But next ways through the Rhineland, At 
themselves, keep their clothes und j year the chairmanflhip will be di· the Swiss border there was a se­
rooms ni!at, and try to -t'orgct- bnd vided ootween Helen Eichelberger vere examination by Gennan 
habits, Elsa Mohr, graduate o( and Ann Adams. toms beCore they were led to n 
Wheelock School. taught the chil· 
dren crafts, training them to work 
with their hands. Some weaved or 
made dolls out of clothes-pins, ash- I 
trays out of clay, or collected shells I to "lake necklaces. I 
From early in lhe mor""'g lill late al 'Jighl 
The bm's a place of culinary delight. 
Each child had hiM Own person· I When you're weary, when you're tired, Go to lhe Inn 10 be inspired. RENE MARCEL 
French Hairdressing 
8H Lancast�r Avenue 
Spuial Ratts 10 Students 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
• 
uch tI_ JOO ..... lce·cold Coco-Coljo. '" are .... Inded 
..... her . .. .... quality of pnulne .-_. hpc_ ... 
_nJ I _In • •• perI .... . . .  hal taup. people --r' 
wMre to ...... 1M quality of Coco-ColL 
IOnt.lD UNDI. AUTNO.ITT 0' THe COCA.COlA COM'ANY IY 
PHILADELPHIA BOTTLING CO . 
. . 
, 
• 
Bryn Mawr 
Hollander Hudson 
Seal. dyed Muskrat 
. , , youthful and 
smort for date wear 
. • •  practicol for 
campus wear 
l 
• 
• 
_THE COLLEGB NEWS 
.¥r! of Old G. reece Wande:i�g Members of '42 Tell Experiencesl
ll A m:-,;'.-n ne;ghbo .... 
L k d Hi h P , 0 h e ll B 'r7 T C. I G. I. A bloodless revolution look place m e to story y .. raIse t er 0 eges, lit Return ", illingly u,.,-en ven � I." week ;n 'he Republ;e 01 Pan-
Professor G. Richter ,mao The P,,,;deol of Panama 
The art of archaic Greece, as out­
lined against its historical back-
Th I r '42 d ', tal .. 'd d h ba k '.n__ Mr. Fenwick :lind Miss Rrid e e au 0 sprea I .  en I c\'cr, prj e rove er C t uo.-..:.use, eft suddenly (or CUb3. ::md the 
to the four winds Junior year. On I i n..her own words, "they lurn out Mr. Fenwick brought up the -':\'crnmcnl which has taken over consideration that. is an exagg�ra. degrees on the assembly line there." question: Will the Unit.ed tales is much friendlier toward the 
" . ' . . f '  h I I 
Jacqueline Wilson Willi III music . to . J 'f J United Sllltes and is more in Re-ground, is a living one, Professor Ion since a maJonty 0 t em wen h i ) t d Id L_ I d g
o In war agt'llllst apan . a-
1 Rad ),ft' 
sc 00 as year an wou ....: g a «lrd with our IIIRns for defense. 
Gisela Richter said tonight in open-
0 c I e. cno h t be b k 'f So h pan attacks Russia in Siberia? The Why Radcliffe was chosen still had 
u
:ot. p�actica�ty �:haus�e(�:::� United States has appeased Japan I ""============"" "ing the Flexner lecture series. This remains a question .fter numerous , 
period encompass�s the progres3 i n  interview.. Somebody murmured 
selves trying to arrange Freshman for so long, even when it was pos· 
. b b interviews for her. Virginia WiI:- aible for us effectively to prevent. art from about 685 to 480 B. C., or somethlllg a out Cam ridge, MassR- 11 
.from naIve and stylized st tues t chusetts, since Cambddge, Eng
- all1� v(>ntuc
r� a term at the U�i. her rnUitary attacks in t.he East, 
. , . 
a ,  0 land, was not. available. Sheila 
v�
r8lty . O��.I Ic�g�t al�� sY8t�m�ltlc- beeau8c we have been afraid of 
t�ose exhlblt.lng developed tech- Gamble, however, jU8t plain did not a � p'wn!o"U o� � � re.e 8tlmu- becoming engaged in war. Our in. 
mque and naturali8m. Professor like Radclitre and ret.ul·ned second loe ! graduates mlxmg With under· direct protests have been futile,' 
Richter divided t.his period into six semester. The girls are hurd to get 
graduates, the pre�ncc �( men, and und although Japan is gl'owing 
stages, or thrCi! ellochs : Each lee- to know, and the work is 1I0t inter-
inte�na�ional house . •  She's IIhy to weaker daily anet. hu been. stopped 
estin"', Sh.eila said. Mary Gumbart 
a�mll It. but that bltt�hjcag() in her d'rive to the South, she is ture is to cover part of each epoch. ." wllld blew her back Idt Bryn Mawr to get away from . e)'cing RU8f!ia and will undoubted)), 
The histol'y of GI·cee. ,'n Ih,', " · 'ga'" 'leG 'h • I J , the "clubby" atmosllherc, enjoyed  .. . • .' ra lIe ane attack through Siberia. 
period 1)3ralleled the course of her her year, and returned quite will- Meyer have returned from Toronto Miss Reid stilted that plans arc 
art, while the events of the day are ingly. She has friends here any- and McGill Universities rcspcc- under way for tranfl;ferring the 
reflected in her artists' ideas a d way, Gummy is frank to admit. 
1i\·cly. The)' found the life at a documents of the Russian capih.1 
, 
The Weighing the 1)1'08 Ilnd cons or tho 
lar�er. eoc�clltioliol Uni\'C
\;
ity rar illiand, as German troops arc subje,tls, Miss Richter said. b d I . . I 
r. two eolleg1!s, she preferred the 
roo er nn< more IIltel'Cstll1.1{. \( within 65 milclt n( Moscow. The 
Irst lectul'C concerned itself with uncloistercd life at Rudcliffe but took it nil ill, the)
, claim, without real zOlle of conflict. aside from 
tl:e first half of the first epoCh, was a little confused by the ;Irac- letting their work suffer. Being the )IMythological dl'ive on the capi. 
when Grecce Wll3 beginning to lls- lli�aIlY non-existent campul'!. Mary in. 
a cou
.
ntry .u� :
yur l11�dc i,t un tal, Is Ilussia'ft rich oil rl'gion on 
IHlm.t' ill1l)0I·13nce. not only historic_ , SIl,el' found Ihulciiffe uncollcginte 
e\cn mOle exciting expellence, he Black Sm. AI'e the Unit.ed 
lilly. but artistically, It co\'ered the tlnd 11101'e alive th?n BI'yn Mawr. I States II lid EnK-lul1d giving RUJ;sin . I " . As for the scholastic angle, she ad· Cotroll and Resor "umcient nh.l? 01' will we be cd-IIl't of O1alll alnd Greece during the mits it was PI'cUy cxciting studying f f tici%e(/ fnr 110t diverting tijj!' Gel'-I· I 'h . , d I To Run or Sel ,Go�, . Ime 0 e arts ocrnts an un( el' under the Harvard "big bugs." IIUlII dri\'e? 
Solon nnd Pel'iander, from cil'ca Susun Iltu'din wellt t.o the VIIi· 
- An American trade trenty hu:-> Contlnu.d from p ..... On. 685 to 525 B. C. vc.rsity or California, und found and First Sophomore I'Clln'scnl:t- been signed with AI'gentil1ll. This 
New unaer-a"" 
Cream Deodorant 
safely 
Stops PelrsAlircltlcln 
1. Don not tOI dtd;srs or mt'n's 
shirrs. i>oc-s noc-irriUIlC ski". 
2. No wailing 10 dry. Can be 
used righ u rter shavi"�. 3. Insl;1Orfy stop. peupl!1lfion 
for'1 10 3 dJ1" Removes odor 
(tom pcnplI'Jrion. 
4. A pure, white, gr�uelcss, 
slIlnlns vanishing cte.1m. 
5. Arrid -hu bt-t-n awarded 'he 
ApprovlIl �Itoflh� AmwC'IIn 
InSlI!ute of lIundermF for 
bring humleSl W 'Jb'lcs. 
Anid 18 the U"..RGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. TI')' a Jar lod • .,1 
The developments of these fifty evcryt.hlng about. it "divine." She tive. She is Il member of the Play- i!'l lin ilnllortllnl trade tie with one 
yearg were as diverse us the locales approved of the variety of courscs er's Club, president of Merion hall, or the greatl');t South American 
which produced statucs and vases, und the heavier schedule. How· and chairman of the subfl'eshmall eountt'ies, nnJ will do mltch to PI'Q- 39¢ -Jar At.lltt_ .. UI"III .cKl�I "'" 
as different in conception and idea committee. ;1J1)�' �'e:,.,�g:OO<:':":"�;J 1 
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ARRID 
8l'1 the problems of each city state. For De/ense Helen Resor was President of s The four important. e;ty states Peace Council last. year, and as n 
1 th' , . A,h C · 'h The lists of groups taking o IS IIlle, ens, - arm • sophomore, was assistant hea" of 
Sparta and Boetia, were all in the defense courses will be post· the Indust.rial Group and r/ mem-
, f I 1 ' --" t cd on the Defense Bulletin same s uge 0 nn ve, sty I£cu ar • ber of the board of the Bryn Muwr 
'h d · � ed ' d 'l d Board opposite room C in yet ey Iller In etal s an League. She has played 011 the " 
, '''h'l A,h , _1. Taylor. All material relat-111 ercs s. ,� . e ens art ... ows hockey team for four years. 
a care and pride, many statues ing to the new courses. and 
being similar in  style, and perhaps announcements io regard to 
belonging to a school of art, Cor- them will be posted there. 
inth's vases have a low quality, Students are requested to go 
which indicates concentl'Jl.tion on to courses regularly on the 
MONTGOMERY INN 
Montgomery Av ...... . Bryn Mawr 
I"h�· �lIn ... te8 "'ronl Ihe CnJ.tt'lj:� 
ROOMS FOR TRANSIENT and 
PERMANENT GUESTS 
Illunufacture rather than on aesthe- days and with the groups to EXCELLENT MEALS 
tics. (n the same way. the histories 1 ,;;;;
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�';J of these two cities differ, While 
Athens was busy laying the foun­
dations of a democratic state under 
the leadershit) of Solon, Corinth 
was becoming n busy sea-port, 
linking the comme1"C'e of East- and 
West. Thus Athens was more con-
, ccrned over the abstract, while 
Corinth was concerned with ma­
terial selling of her art products. 
The belligerence of Sparta at a 
time when she was solving the task 
of keeping her sJa\"es and depend­
ents in hand by military discipline. 
furnishes many ideas to its sculp­
tors ant!' vuse-makers, who depicted 
war-scenes in their work, making 
them colorful and heroic. Although 
Roelia lacked the great individu­
ality of the other city states i n  
point of achievement, she added 
her attempts at monumental stone­
carving to the prog"ess in main­
land Greece. 
Cricket Club . Yel/o",s 
Beaten by B. M, O",ls 
COnllnued (rom Pa.� One 
forwards were menacing. The Owls 
were again near their opponents' 
goal, when Lydia Gifford passccl 
through the centre halfback to 
Frannie Mathai who once more 
made good her scoring chance. 
Spurred to victory by a large 
crowd, Bryn Mawr played a game 
marked by teamwork and smart 
pa88ing. If this first game is any 
lndieation ot how well Bryn Mawr 
can play, the lIelUlon proluises to be 
highly successful. 
LlNE·UP 
Holland . . . . •  r. w . • . . . . . .  " Lazo 
Herrick . . . . .  r. i. . . .  , .  Matthai 
McGinnis 
McGinnis ' . "  c. t . . . . . . .  Gifford 
ob. Humphrey. 
Humphrey • . . I. i .  . .  Murnaghan 
Brannen 
Brannen . . • •  I. w. . . . . Scri.b.ner
. / Herrick 
J. Caner . . . .  r. h . . . . . .  PerkIns 
Strebeigh . . . .  c. h • . . . . . •  Waplea 
A. Caner . ,  . .  I. h . . L. Alexander 
Woltr . • . . . . .  1'. f . . . . . . . .  Resor 
Elliott . . . . .  , .  g . . . . . . .. Denny I 
S H E A F F E I(5,  
up 
Think It Whol ..... r COIl"" you ct.oo.. In life, WRITING 
wllt bto 'fO'H" ",ojor ...  om of 5etf· • .ltp.-.uIon-ond Sheoff.,', 
Is ...  tlMl! I0OI 'Of thot. Wh),' leco�M Sheoffer'I, 01oN, 
gi ••• you ° hond'llit, hond'ground "."onolized f.othertollcfl 
point "'Ot'l hondy 01 )'0IIf flngerl, ond fl •• t 01 )'OIlr "'OIlght 
• . .  I.eou .. Sh.offer glv'lI )'ou ONE'ltroile filiing/Dnd d.OM_ 
Ing which Inwre. 0 filii tood of wrlling f ...  1 for fi011 or ony 
olher writing e",trg.ncy • • •  And becou5e Sh.off.,', .lJI.Ii-. 
II gvoront.ed for )'OUr IIf . ...  ough Khool ond cor •• r . . . ..... 
'i'll ond 10lt p.n you'll n •• d or' wont-)'our C'Omponioti In 
••• ry oelll ••• menl-ril.tII. uo"', 10 •• I.n.r, Of' oeceplonc. 
"Pudll • • .  Se. Ihol )'CXI or. Shloff.'·.qu;pp.d fOf wcee" I 
. • •  W. A, SMoff.r '.",CCHnpcm)', fort Modlton, lowo. 
SHEAfFER PENS, ALL' CO\'ORS. 52.75 TO $20_ 
PENCILS, 51 U P, ENSEMBLES, $3.95 UP. 
� "" U."P,",OL 
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ZAMAK is an alloy of z..inc, aluminum and 
magnesium. It was most widely used in the 
manufacture of "housings" for telephone sets. 
Now, however, new telephones are being 
inade with plastic instead of Zamak "heu.s­
jngs." 
This is only one of many substj�ons 
already made in the Bell System's pC08'
� to cut down its use of vjral defense materials. 
These substitutions are being made promptly 
because Bell Laboratories bave been foce­
si8hted-preparin8 CO meer the shortages 
before they bappened. 
. .  
,. 
De Laguna Exca1'ales 
Park Foclu in Ariton" 
Conllnu@(! from l'llll"t! One 
its beginning, since no Sinagua site 
antedating 700 A. D. had ever 
been dug. 
This summer the Oryn Mawr ar· 
chaeologlst..B explored the earliest 
stage of the Sinagua sequence, 
which they named the Park Focus. 
They excavat.ed remains of houses 
which had been built. slightly be­
low the former surface of the 
ground but. which are now covered 
with about five feet of earth. On 
the hard pa�ked clay floors and in 
the earth outside the 1)0UlieS they 
found poltery, IItone axes, corn 
grinders, a few shell ornaments 
and a pipe and ot);1er artitacts. 
MOlt. of the pottery was the Rio de 
Flag Brown, made by the local 
Sinagua, but there was also some 
grey and blsck-on.grey pottery 
traded from the Anuazi, who were 
evidently then in the late Basket 
Maker III stage of culture, just at 
the turn to Pueblo I. Preaerved 
charcoal found in the ruins it. is 
hoped will date the site when the 
tree rings have been studied. The 
wood had been used as poSls which 
wert' IICt into the side walls and 
suppurted the root. The Park Fo­
cus is the oldest culture yet found 
in the Flagstalf area. 
Misa de Laguna says the exca· 
vating at. this lIite is not nearly 
finished. She hopes to go back 
another summer and excavate at 
other sites in the Park Focus not 
SO close to the frontier between the 
Anasui and Sinagua in order to 
determine the c::ulture of the pure 
Sinagua. 
Part ot the expedition's program 
were trips to the Hopi Craftsman, 
a wonderful fair sponsored by the 
Museum, and Indian·guided visits 
to t.he Hopi Villages to see the 
masked dances. The Summer's dig­
ging, Miss de Laguna said, was 
more luccessful than eit.her Jlhe or 
the Museum had hoped. 
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Among the attractions which 
Bryn Mawr is offering to its Alum­
By Gt:rtrucft: Carrick 
Undergraduate emotions provide 
nae next weekend are a aeries of Gertrude Carrick, a recent Vassa,r 
lectures by the members of the graduate, with the theme for, �er 
Faculty in the departments ot His- first novel, Comider the Da1ne,. 
tory and Political Science entitled It Is a slender-plotted story hinged 
PerlllHlctive. Alter Two Year. of together only by the normal chron· 
lV(tT and an addrell8 by Dr. John ology ot college "!ife. and conclud· 
D. Gordon on the occasion of the ing naturally, if' rather indecisive· 
formal opening o( the Treasure Iy, with Commencement Day. 
Room in the Library. Flip, through whose eyes Con· 
The lectures will start at 10 lIid&r the !Jauie. unfolds, is the 
Sigh.Full Bllmders 
Cloud French Oral 
Continued from hee One 
tion was imparted : "The Europe­
ans . . . have savages and Immi-
I .. II. "The grants or a n c e s  o r s , 
group, whic.h are formed lrom all 
(ugmenta are 'our 'eyes. like the 
colonist.' of Austrslia"; "Children 
become gibbering oldsters"; and, 
a (act known only in the most 
scholarly circles, "When the histo­
rian looks a little profound, he is 
looking for a mysterious and 
strange life, otten ignored although 
it is his life and work." 
Attf!ntion, Bryn Mawrten 
Anyone who would like 
some sort of identification 
Cor her claM blazer other 
than. an athletic a w a r  d 
should get. in touch with a 
member of the Athletic As­
sociation Board soon. A 
small and simple "B. M. C." 
cut from yellow felt has been 
made up in sample (orm and 
placed on the Athletic Bulle­
tin Board in Taylor. If in­
tetest i. shown, an order will 
be placed and the insignias 
sold at cost - not over 50 
centa. 
League 10 Sponsor 
A. M. Saturday, October 18th In �itor of the Vassar Review. It 
Room D, Taylor. Miss Robbin. II hard to agree with her when she 
will lpeak first on The TrUh. Prob- eries, "I'm not a generalization. 
lem, and will be (ollowed by Mrs. I'm Frances Flippen," for the read· 
Manning, who will discus, Th. PIL- er's reaction to Flip is closer to 
ture 01 the Brit�h. Empire. Then her professor's feeling: "You're not 
Mr. Wells-The Ne-zt GovenLnL4!nt different from the others, actually. 
of Gerrn.an.v, and finally Mr. Fen· You're exactly like them all, only 
wick on Continental SolidoritV in. more intense, perhaps." 
ing, deeeiloful, yet. at times aston- N Idr;tion Lectures 
iahingiy frank. The appreciation _ 
and frank analysis ot her char- Continued from Pelte One 
acler Itand out as the key to what problems. There is even a poasi. 
Miu Carrick may do in some fu- bility of experimenting in the col.' 
ture, more mature novel. 'lege kitchens. 
tlu Pre.ence 01 War. ... Some day a book will be written For those of us s£ill in college I �  ...... t"' ... oaoc .... " ... >oo ...... " Ccm.iJ:kr t,b Dailie. has only the At 3:30 P.·M. on Saturday, Dr. in which college girls are treated 
Gordon will deliver an address en- as individuals, not talked down, not 
titled A Rare Book Room u.nd. glamorized or typed, but evaluated 
Scholarship. Dr. Gordon is Cura- singly like any other member of 80-
tor ot the Berg Collection in the ciety. Min Carrick has attempted 
interellt. of the familiar. For oth­
ers this Presentation o( the enig­
matical college girl will simply be 
misleading. 
8. c. New York Public Library. one of such. an appreciation in the circle Irr==============rl the foremost private c::ollectiona in of Flip's friends. Gary, the grown· 
. d h· d . od be · to B,yn Mawr Marinello Salon the country. He rec::clVe IS oc· up child pr jgy, gins emerge 
toute at Harvard and has recently as an individual torn by conflict- Nilional Banlc Building 
written a book on Conrad for which ing ambitions, but her personality Bryn , Mawr, Penna. 
he went to Borneo and, traced and Is lost in a melodramatic trial for Brll."., crllft in 1111 itl branchtJ , 
S H O E  S 
lor A II Occasions 
SWEATERS SKIRTS 
Shop at , 
Philip Harrison Store 
Bryn Mawr identified many of t:2at uthor's cheating. More successful Is the Pt1'm4Jnrn' Wat-in, characters. :port::ra�it�o�t�Le�e::':I ':W:I�e:h::a:n:d�C�h�a:':m�.�:::;�����;;���:;�����::�::::::::::::::::� Mr. Gordon is the sband of .. . Phyllis Goodhart. Gordon, Bryn 
Mawr, '35. whose father gave 
Goodhart Rsll to the College. 
TASTY LUNCHEONS 
Served al our 
Fountain or Soda Booths 
PrtJcriptionJ Acc".ra'tly 
Compowndtd III 
ARCAOE PHARMACY 
44-A W. LancaSlt:r Avt:. Ardmol't: 
Phont: Dryn Mawr 809 
• 
ester ie 
No Crampting Necessary! for a Definitely MILDER 
COOLER 8ETTER TASTE For swell ilavor/and 
real chewing fun-the 
answer is delicious 
. Wrigley's Spearmint Gum 
" 
. I 
Smoken everywhere know ,you can travel a lona 
way and never, find another cisa,."_ that can match 
Ch .. ,.rfield fo, 0 Mild., Coolor 8."., T",Io. 
II', ChOllorfleld" lislltl CamINn_ of .... world', 
belt dSllarett� tobaccos that win, the approval of 
smoken all over .... country. Let the Navy', choice be 
your choice . • •  make you, noxl _k Ch .. ,.rIiold, 
IYfRYWHIU YOU GO '?ler�w 
• 
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